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Q1: What is changing?  
Today, clients visit their local office when they need an Oregon Trail (EBT) Card replaced. Later this 
fall, the process for replacing lost or stolen EBT cards will be centralized statewide. The new process 
will involve clients requesting a replacement card by calling a toll-free phone number and receiving 
the replacement card by U.S. Mail. 
 
Q2: Why are we moving to centralized EBT card replacement process?  
We replace more than 10,000 EBT cards a month statewide. EBT card replacement is being 
centralized to: 

 Reduce workload and decrease traffic in local office lobbies; and,  

 Reduce the overall number of cards replaced, which not only saves the agency staff time and 
money, but has potential to reduce the risk for fraud.  

 
Q3: My office is participating in the test period. What does this mean for staff and clients?  
If your office is participating in the test period this means you will be using the new process before it is 
required statewide. Your program and line manager will provide details for how the test period will 
work in your office. The test period will give the new, centralized EBT Card Replacement Unit the 
feedback it needs to resolve any problems before the process is required statewide.  
 
Q4: Does this affect all DHS clients who use an EBT card?  
Yes. The new process applies to any client using an Oregon Trail Card to receive DHS benefits, 
including SNAP and TANF.   
 
Q5: How does the new process work?  
Staff will need to explain how clients can get an Oregon Trail Card replaced.  
 
To replace a lost or stolen card, clients must call the Oregon Trail Card Replacement Line at 1-855-
328-6715. The Replacement Line is available Mondays through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
 
Clients can call using their own phones or a phone in an office lobby, if one is available to clients. The 
new work unit in Salem will take the calls, cancel the current card, and mail out the replacement card.  
 
Afterhours or during weekends, clients should be encouraged to immediately call the Oregon EBT 
Customer Service Help Line toll-free at 1-888-997-4447 to cancel their cards to prevent someone 
else from spending their benefits.  The Help Line is open 24/7. The client would then need to make a 
second call to the Replacement Line during its business hours to request a replacement card be sent 
by mail.  
 
Q6: Will there also be a change to how we issue initial EBT cards? 
No. The change does not affect how we issue initial EBT cards as part of a new application or intake 
appointment. An initial card is being defined as any card issued when a new application for benefits is 
processed.  This would include a client that does not recertify timely and has a break in benefit.  The 
initial card also includes the first EBT card issued to household members or alternate payees.  
 
Q7: Will damaged EBT cards continue to be replaced in local offices? 
Yes. Damaged EBT cards are an exception. These will continue to be replaced in the local offices. A 
client must bring the damaged card to the office in order to have it replaced. If the client does not 



bring the damaged card to the office, the card can’t be replaced in the office and the client must call 
the Replacement Line to request a card be mailed to them.  
 
Q8: Will the centralized EBT card replacement team include a Spanish-speaking staff 
member?  
Yes. Two team members are fluent in Spanish.   
 
Q9: How will clients who speak languages other than English and Spanish be helped?  
The EBT Replacement Card Unit staff will use the Language Link to provide services in languages 
other than English and Spanish.  
 
Q10: How long will it take clients to get a replacement card in the new process?  
Mail tests to different parts of the state show it can take up to five days for a client to receive a 
replacement card by U.S. Mail; however, the average is closer to three mailing days.  
 
Q11: Will there be exceptions to the new replacement process?  
There are few exceptions to the new process. Those who meet the exception criteria can have their 
EBT cards replaced in the local office. The exceptions are as follows:  
 

Requires worker approval, supervisor review 

1. The card is damaged and the client brings the card to the office for replacement.   

2. A household member must be removed from a case and a new card is necessary to access 

benefits. 

Supervisor approval required prior to issuance 

1. The card is destroyed in a natural disaster or fire.   

2. The client is not able to access the card due to domestic violence. 

3. If a delay in issuing the card would jeopardize the health and safety of a household 

member.  

 
Q12: How will homeless clients receive replacement cards?  
Homeless clients will receive replacement cards by U.S. Mail at the mailing address specified by the 
client or at the mailing address DHS has on file for them.  
 
Q13: What should I be telling clients right now?  
There is a talking points sheet attached to this that you can keep handy to guide your comments to 
clients. A small card with instructions for clients is available for download from the Staff Tools 
webpage. You can hand the instructions card out to clients. You can tell clients the following:  
 

 In the past, if your Oregon Trail Card was lost or stolen you could go to any DHS office to get a 
replacement but that is changing. We are starting a new process for replacing cards. Now 
when you need a replacement card, you must call a toll-free number to get one sent to you by 
mail.  

 

 To request a replacement card, you need to call the Oregon Trail Card Replacement Line at 1-
855-328-6715. The Replacement Line staff will cancel your current card and mail you a 
replacement. The Replacement Line is available Mondays through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m.  



 
 

 It could take about five calendar days to get a replacement card by mail.   
 

 Offer clients the use of a lobby phone if your office has one available to clients.  
 
 
Q14: How will “lost and returned” EBT Cards be handled?  
The current “Lost and Returned” policy and mailing information will not change. All EBT cards have 
the P.O. Box 14850 address in Salem printed on the back. A person who finds a lost EBT Card would 
use this address to return it by mail.   
 
Q15: How will “return mail” be handled by the central replacement card unit?  
The replacement card unit will have its own mailing address. Return mail will be sent to the work unit 
at its specific mailing address. Current business procedures will be followed regarding returned mail 
containing EBT cards. These cards will be immediately destroyed.  


